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MAJOR POINTS ADVANCED BY UNIT I COMMITTEE

Poston residents are being advised of three major recommendations submitted by the Unit I Emergency Committee of 72 to the Project Director, W. Wake Head. According to a notice posted by Unit II Administrator James D. Crawford yesterday, these recommendations were "in general approved by Mr. Head."

The three points follow: (1) Establish a city planning board based upon the framework of the W.R.A. The present Emergency Committee shall create the necessary administrative, legislative and economic organizations; (2) The Poston residents to be given the right to recommend and elect all evacuee personnel in the administrative and important positions; and (3) Establish a public relations committee to mediate with and solve all problems affecting the personal reputations and damages out of court.

Details of the recommendations are reported to be under discussion by the Emergency Committee and the Project Director.

Mr. Crawford revealed yesterday that the Congress of Unit II will be approached by the Project Director to continue to function as the over-all representative of the residents of that Unit and to take into consideration the feasibility of assuming the (cont'd on page 2)

RESIDENTS REMINDED OF CHANCE TO CONtribute TO CHRISTMAS MAGAZINE

Short stories, features and poems are yet being received at the Press Office for the special Christmas magazine of the Press Bulletin, residents were reminded as the deadline for accepting contributions drew near.

The magazine will be one of the outstanding publication of all center issues, having a very attractive colored cover and some forty pages well illustrated, according to present plans. It was announced that the magazine will be a pocket edition size, about 6½ by 8½ inches.

Although the magazine is being edited at Poston III, units 2 and 1 also will have articles in the special issue. Arrangements are being made to have the publication distributed free of charge to each family unit of Poston.

Extra copies may be obtained at a few pennies; it was stated.

(continued on page 2)
PC3A RELEASES RULES FOR FOOTBALL GAMES

Official rules and regulations which will be enforced in all games of the PC3A grid league were released yesterday with the opening of the football season at Poston III.

The age requirement is 16 years and up, with a weight limit of 150 pounds. The team average must be 135 pounds or under for each eight-man squad.

During offense, only five men can play on the line, three being in the backfield. The roster must not exceed sixteen players.

The two ends and the three backfield men are eligible to receive passes on offense.

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE WINS APPROVAL

(Cont'd from P.1)

Since the field will be only 90 yards long and 40 yards wide, the kick off will be from the 30 yard line. Kicks over the goal line will be put in play from the 15 yard stripe. Out of bounds kicks will be taken at the 35 yard marker. If the play goes out of bounds, the ball will be brought inside 15 yards. When both teams are off side the play will go over.

Quarters will be ten minutes long, with a one minute intermission. Three time outs will be allowed each team, each one of two minutes duration, for the half period.

328 DRUBS TOPPERS IN TILT

In a first league tackle football game, the Volunteers ran over the smaller 306 Toppers by the score of 28-6.

The only Topper score came early in the game as T. Shimpo intercepted a pass and ran it for a touchdown. The Volunteers started slow but finally got going in the second half to walk away with the game.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

(Cont'd from P.1)

ings, will be in use throughout the weekend program.

An outdoor Christmas show will be given at the huge outdoor stage at block 310 where a movie will be presented. Santa Claus will appear on the stage at that time. Candy for children under twelve years of age will be distributed on Christmas. Some toys and other presents will also be given, it was stated.

CATHOLIC MASS

All Catholics are reminded of their weekly mass to be held this morning at 11 o'clock, 222-9-9. Father Clements of the Maryknoll Mission will officiate.

PRESS BULLETIN

Managing Editor
For Today
Margaret Hirashima
STANDARD FIRST AID COURSE STARTS TUESDAY

Sponsored by the Unit 2 Chapter of the American Red Cross, the standard First Aid courses will be held on Tuesday nights beginning December 1 at 210-29-40.

Mrs. Harriet Decker will be the instructor and classes will commence from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. It was announced that notices will be sent to the applicants.

MILLS\' NEW YEAR\'S EVE DANCE PLANS PROGRESSING

Planned to be one of the biggest social affairs of the year, the Mademoiselle\'s \"Ring in the New Year\" dance will be held at the Desert Inn (formerly Kitchen 210) on December 31, with the Desert Repeat Harmonizers providing the music.

Semi-formal, either evening or afternoon dresses will be in order, as well as coat and tie.

Herky Yamaoka is the general chairman with Kiyoko Iraoto heading the refreshment committee; Corky Yamaoka, decorations.

The program-dance bids will go on sale early next week at 25c per couple or 25c for stag.

FAMILY FROM NEW MEXICO SETTLES IN POSTON TWO

The Kimura family, formerly of Clovis, New Mexico, arrived in Poston on November 25 as volunteer residents. They are making their home in Block 207.

SPANISH CLASS TO START

Registration for those interested in learning Spanish are asked to register either Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday afternoons at the Press Bulletin office.

\"KIDDIES\' NIGHT\" SET FOR SINGSPIRATION PROGRAM TUESDAY

Eton ties for boys and hair bows for the girls will add incentive to the \"kiddies night\" theme to be used Tuesday night during the Singspiration. Appropriate children\'s games will be featured as well as a special program of entertainment.

Those desiring to wear kiddies\' clothes are welcome to do so, it was announced by the committee in charge. Prizes will be offered to the best costumed boy or girl.

CABINET MEETING CALLED FOR \"COLLEENS\" MONDAY

President Alice Kubota has called a cabinet meeting of the \"Colleens\" at the 207 dining hall, Monday night at 7:30 p.m.

LOST

Black wallet with \"Pilot License\" inscription on fold, lost sometime Monday 23rd. Please return to School Office, 210-13-C or Police Department. Reward offered and no questions asked.

LETTER FROM TCM TSUYUKI

\"-Traveling in comfort. Fellow are all thinking of home. Seeing lots of country. Wish to be remembered to all my friends.\"

Pvt. Tom Tsuyuki en route to Camp Savage, Student Detachment Corps.

ATTENTION: MANAGERS AND SCOREKEEPERS

All managers or scorekeepers are requested to submit their scoresheets of basketball games played to the Press Bulletin office as soon as possible.

213 TERRORS WAX VIGILANTES 36-6

Uncovering two new scoring threats in Kowrimune and Soda, the Terrors romped over a hapless 227 Vigilante team 36-6.

The Vigilantes were in the game only in the first few minutes when Hirayama scored first and when Ichinaga sandwiched three Terror buckets for a 4-6 score. Then came a deluge of Terror buckets as the winners unleashed a terrific scoring punch to floor the Vigilantes for the rest of the game. 213-Kowrimune 10; Soda 9; Matsuhashita 9; Kowrimune 5; Toyota 2; Kokka 1; Oncyo and To kamura.

227-Hirayama 2; Ichinaga 2; Yagi 2; Kudo. Kemo; Okemaki, Namanura, Hasagawa, Ogasawara and Okamoto.

PANTHERS CLAW 216 BEES

Unleashing a second half comeback, the 229 Panthers engulfed the Caisson Babes 26-15. The Panthers were unable to find the bucket in the first half and 216 enjoyed a 9-4 half-time lead.

Switching baskets in the second half proved a good omen as 229 suddenly found their eye to run away with the ball game. Sate of the winners was high point with 10.

PENGUINS TACKLE TERRORS AGAIN

Seeking revenge for a previous 27-20 defeat plastered on them by the 213 Terrors, the 211 Penguins will take on the Terrors again on their home court Sunday at 4:00 p.m. Preliminary game will pit the touted 211 Babes-Terror B\'s at 2 p.m.

Sports
GRID PLAYERS NEED PARENTAL PERMISSION

All grid players under the age of 16 who wish to participate in the FC3 football league must have parental permission in signature, it was stated by rules and regulations advanced by the officials.

The parental signature will relieve the FC3S from responsibility of any accident or injury sustained by participants.

SPEAKER SECURED AS EVANGELIST

Rev. Morikawa of Unitarian Christian Church has been secured as speaker for the Evangelistic Services which are scheduled to begin this coming week, starting on Wed., Dec. 2 and continuing nightly until Sat., Dec. 4.

Rev. Morikawa has been spoken of as probably one of the most interesting speakers in Poston, and these evangelistic services should give many an opportunity to hear him which they previously lacked.

These coming services which are set for Rec 329 on Wednesday and Thursday and Rec 303 on Friday and Saturday will start at 7:30 p.m.

MOCHI FOR NEW YEARS PLANNED

500 pounds of "mochi game" for each block, equivalent to a little more than 2 lbs. per person, has been planned for this New Years' feast, announced Henry Yoshimine of the Poston III Stewards Dept.

Plans for making the necessary equipments are already under way.

BUDDHIST S. S.

The following were selected as speakers for this Sunday's Buddhist services: 306 Cham, Miyoko Kajioka; 306 speakers, Frank Doli and Ichiro Okada; for 316, Toru Ikeda will be the speaker; 322 speakers are Yuki Honda and James Kubota.

SUNDAY-SERVICES

Event

CHRISTIAN

Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 305, 306, 329
Meditation 10:30 a.m. 305
Junior Church 10:00 a.m. 306
Y.P. Service 10:45 a.m. 305
Adult Service 10:45 a.m. 306, 329
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 306

BUDDHIST

Children's Service 9:00 a.m. 305, 316, 322
Y.P. Service 10:00 a.m. 306, 313, 322
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 306, 313, 322
The cold chills bite into the delicate ears in these frosty and heatless mornings of Posen. The best way to keep these poor things warm is to knit yourself a beanie to cover them. Since every girl is knitting and purling, how about knitting yourselves and friends one of these things? It’s the easiest thing to knit and it will be a swell beginning for those just learning to knit. Here are the instructions: Cast on 143 stitches. Knit 1, purl 1, knit 1, purl 1 through the line. Knit pattern for 5 inches. Then follow the pattern for 13 stitches, slip 1 stitch, purl 1, purl 1, pass slip stitch over, repeat from *, knit according to pattern for 32 stitches, slip stitch 1, purl 1, pass slip stitch over, repeat*, knit 32 stitches again and continue from first* till the end of the row (18 sts. left). Knit next row according to pattern. For 3rd row, do the same as first*, except leave 30 st. in between. (16 st. left) go back following the pattern. Continue same but leave 28 st. for 5th row, 26 st. for 7th row until there is 79 stitch-es left on the needle. Pass slip stitch continuously on the next row. Put a string through the loops and pull together. Sew the sides together and make a fluffy ball on the top. Use all the left over yarns and make a colorful beanie. — M. Oda

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE COLOR
Pick your color then look in the list and see what they express.
Red - Energy and health
Blue - Joy, love and spirituality
Green - Mystifying
Yellow - Irresistibility
Purple - Dignity, formality
Orange - Liveliness
Brown - Reliability
Pink - Youth, vitality
Lavender - Artistic
Black - Dramatic qualities
White - Purity
Beige - Friendliness
Plaid - Everything

NEED A BEANIE?
The cold chills bite into the delicate ears in these frosty and heatless mornings of Posen. The best way to keep these poor things warm is to knit yourself a beanie to cover them, since every girl is knitting and purling, how about knitting yourselves and friends one of these things? It’s the easiest thing to knit and it will be a swell beginning for those just learning to knit. Here are the directions: Cast on 143 stitches. Knit 1, purl 1, knit 1, purl 1 through the line. Knit pattern for 5 inches. Then follow the pattern for 13 stitches, slip 1 stitch, purl 1, pass slip stitch over, repeat from *, knit according to pattern for 32 stitches, slip stitch 1, purl 1, pass slip stitch over, repeat*, knit 32 stitches again and continue from first* till the end of the row (18 sts. left). Knit next row according to pattern. For 3rd row, do the same as first*, except leave 30 st. in between. (16 st. left) go back following the pattern. Continue same but leave 28 st. for 5th row, 26 st. for 7th row until there is 79 stitch-es left on the needle. Pass slip stitch continuously on the next row. Put a string through the loops and pull together. Sew the sides together and make a fluffy ball on the top. Use all the left over yarns and make a colorful beanie. — M. Oda

WHO IS IT?
A fellow came into a certain office and exclaimed to someone, "Say how come you’re working today? I thought it was your day off." Who men, someone answered, "I’m always off." — — — —
Who is the High school senior core study student who answers the roll call with a sleepy "Here I am?"
Who are the boys who go around talking "comedy chibai" fashion? They must do a lot of listening into the mothers’ flower making sessions.
Who spread this one about the woodpecker who explained his banded nose with, "Just came back from the petrified forest?"

GIRLS ACTIVITIES FOR TODAY
Dolphins and Tom-Tom members will hear Dr. Togasaki talk on boy and girl relationship.
Girls fellowship club is sponsoring a flower making class and making novelties out of the pipe cleaners.

"I pity the girl who was asked by both the butcher and dairyman to marry them—an case of marrying for butter or for wurst."

Jimmie Luncoford
Ow! I made a big smudge on my page... Hey?

Blub! Blub! # Gahhh!??

Hey! What're you doing in my comic page?

Just call me "Smudge" Boss!

Smudge? Huh? You'll be a blot in my life?
My dearest son---

It is Armistice Day today. Until last year--just last year it had a deep, thankful meaning...a significant meaning. But this year--

You may not remember--but on Nov. 12, 1918, late in the afternoon old Mrs. Agostini rushed over the hill behind her house to tell me that the war had ended. And her Arnold and Louis were coming home. Remember how these big boys and their sisters used to walk by our yard thro' the corrals, carrying their lunch pails, and calling to you? And how you on your wobbly feet toddled out with a small red tobacco can, and they would tease, "go on back little one, and wait 'til after school."

I remember when the boys came home. White had a leg wound. But Louis, that bitter, begged that she was lucky all the time. We were all sure that that Armistice ended all wars. All Wars; another one was incredible. Just before evacuation I went over to see them. Mrs. Agostini wept when I told her I must leave. She is getting on in her years, and couldn't seem to grasp the meaning of this mad swirl of events--I myself cannot, for that matter.

Clinging to me she told me over and over that a shining hour as that one, that day in 1918, will arrive--it will arrive--be patient.

I wrote a poem for you the other day. You do want to hear it and dissect it and concoct it into hash, don't you, you little imp?

SOLACE

I'm praying for that
Shining Hour,
And you, my dear;
'Til these dreams cease
Soaring aimlessly
And settle;
I'm praying for that
Hopeful streak of
Light,
Knowing that
"It's always darkest
'Fore the
Dawn."

Taps now. Remember, don't forget to write me often.

Letters are the most welcome things in any kind of camp.
You know that. Your snaps were wonderful! Your new winter uniform and 2 chevrons--mmm. G'nite, dear.

Your loving
Mother

He looked up---out across the lake. Funny how all the lamps surrounding the water's edge resembled lily lamplights. The leaves of the letter were rustling. No---his lips could not be quivering, nor his hands, and those were not tears that blurred his vision. Abruptly he turned and strode thro' the shrubs and trees toward his fort.

--fuku--
1. Elm trees brought in. (2) No permit required to go to Unit I. (3) Mr. Head speaks to Unit III group. (4) Japanese literary section in Christmas issue. (5) Rehiring at Unit I. (6) Beet workers return. (7) New Year Mochi planned. (8) Water and sewage plants operated by evacuees.